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I j THE MAGIC DRAUGHT
UBING the reign of Rug Achae

menes a Persian mapi ian con
iocted a miraculous ition the

magic charm of which was to make
of the most courageous determined
and enterprising man au abject

oward The man who partook of this

mand or at tb view a Made and
would entirely ijse hia aetfcontroL He
would betray his mnermoat JboWhta
unreservedly if crowexamined in this
Ijrjition since he would lack the
Courage to answer interrogations
eJlenr e

The secret of thte phUter the magi
ciaii had confided only to the kinj who
on ins part communicated ft to his Jttt
by whom it was confided again to
Alicia The latter a few hours be
ior his deata revealed the secret to
his daughter Agamede ani thus t

aIT that never more than one person
vas iu possession of the same

At a tender age Agamede became
the wif of Klefrathoa king of Sparta
At that time the laws of Lycurgs had
not yet simplified the customs of the
Spa tana and a king in Lacedaemonia
vas of the same importance as an
autocrat in Asia Kleanthos frequent
ly made nee of his wifes secret Often
the suspicious glance of an Rphor or
the incautious word of an Archon in
liuc d him to pour the charm secretly
into the goblet of his guest sad with
its h ip he frequently unearthed cpu
piraies among the subjugated trtbe-

L f tan Lacedaemonians
The most obdurate sinner could not

Mitl stand the power of his
Tha who had drunk of tt remembered

horror the painful anguish that
had taken hold of them the uneon
tiuemWe fear under the pressure of
whi u body and soul suffered

the crushing consciousness of
cowardice against which there was no-
i ance and compared to which any
Uniiiy torture seemed like childs play

Bu t Agamede kept the secret of the
4 philter and did not betray its com-

position even to her husband When
Ktebnthos questioned her aboat It she
became provoked end angry though at
other times she had the temper of a
dov soft and docile

About this time commenced the sec-
ond Meaaenian war Mea

Hiiaii throws oft their yoke and took
Hrms against their tyrants the prowl
spaj cans A yqung hero Aristomenes
led them to victory and they recon

uet 4 the hamlets and towns which
the had lost under Aristodemus
Proud Sparta had to humble itself be-
fore its rivals the Athenians so far
as in ask them for a general to lead
the spartan troops against the vic-
torious mountaineers

Ou t of mockery Athens sent the
petitioners a lame poet Tyrtaeos

Tins poet was a cripple wheae hand
oulj not wield the sword hot his

words enthused the people and Sparta
vith renewed strength rested Aria
toimnea

They needed enthusiasm badly On
one the powerful Mesaeniaoa and

n the other the revolting Helots
Th the despairing nation had to de-
teri itself against the swords of eour-

K u mea hire gains the cowardly

an he approached the chambej C the
kiiiu aft having gained entrance to-
tht ourtyard by way of a draining
canal

Th stranger fought his captors gal
lan y hut overpowered by superi-
or bound and led before the king

it was an important caputre His
iiiisMim was certainly to murder Klean-
thos and it would have been of great

alue to ferret out the conspiracy Was
it in the camps of the Messentens or
among the people of Lacedaemonla

STORIES
WELL TOLD

P nator Blackburn of Kentucky tells of-
i iid old McttibdifU minister in hi lale-

M e pioneer days who was a consid-
iJle scrapper and of whom it wee said

Tirestrained by Divine ifraee Parson
iihnsfu cjii whip any man tn Kentucky

Ill s good old man says the senator
mi J muscular power with saving
i and often sold that he did net be

v the Lord intended that any wan
ho i b a coward utosSy becaose he-

va foHewer of the Najaren He wa
i s nan but it was unsafe to step
n coattail and the people both Loved

Hid ared him
c dair after the parson had found ft-
sary to adminteiw fist ic punl hwcnt-
vtral young toughs who pentotedM-

nsi rMng the sMrting at one of t
lur has which he served one of
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But however questioned they could
not euVli an anser from the stranger i

Once he proudly raised himself and
saidI am in your power you may burn
me rush me or cut me to pieces but
1 will not answer you you shall not

find out who I am or what is my
name

At these words Wing Kleanthos or
aed the prisoners fetters taken off

n J approaching him fhook his hand
e told him that he appreciated manly I

virtues m his foe and that h
W n H liberate him therefore without
further quest UK to the reasons of his
fcufpicioue pr rteiif near the royal
rhajnnjar Then he invited him to a
friendly

The Sirangcr was moved by the
anfmity of ine htng end thank
accepted th han4 hy which he-
m to the binqufM-

At that time Sparta was tint cele-
brated yet by that famous black brqtb
which had frightened the ambassadors
of K ng Xerxes and the intoxicated
were not exhibited to the Lacedaemon
ian youth as a warning example of in-

temperance At the table of the king
were served palatable dishes line winffi
and the most deBetous spc s The
voice of a beautiful Woman alluringly
invited the stranger to eat and drink

Agamede suit opposite the stranger
of whom it Was told her that he had
been sent te aseaasimate her royal bus
hmnd

Frequently Afeamede had seen sueh-
gneats at her table she was used to
meet them pleasantly to wait en them
with her white hands and to smfie at
them with her dark eyes gener-
ally poured with her own hand the
wine into their cups and amiably re-
quested them to drink her health

Many had drank in this way the
Achaemenidion the poison of cow
ardjce drank of it and betraVed death
brInIng secrets shaking and trem
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One of thf best cloakroom yarns of the
osslon of congress Ist cioged was told

rors and eternally in some ugly scraae
One day Parson Bloom an aged Hap
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hung like tae waiting shadows on the
shores of the Styx

Agamede now held in her hand the
brimful whose cortents were to
transform gie bold stranger into a
trembling but this time she
hesitated to offer the draught The
stranger wpa a handsome stately
youth whose smooth and noble brow
did not show the slightest wrinkle In
his eyes gleamed the fire of courage
his face was not that of an assassin
it was frank and bold like the faces of
those heroec who singly light against
armies who do not count their foes
who do not feel their wounds and who
do not shut their eyes before the de
scen ng sword It seemed hard to of-
fer hi in the magic draught

But KieunthOf urging her with his
eyes the next moment found the goblet
in the hand of the stranger who rais-
ing it to his lips drained its contents
to the health of the noblest and most
beautiful woman of Sparta Queen
Agamede After emptying the goblet
the stranger held it upturned above
his head to show that there was no
drop left in U and seated himself
again Soon Lila features took a differ-
ent aspect his face turned white aa
marble his eyes began to roll bis liPs
became blue and convulsively
and when he noticedthe edge of the
knife which he had used at the table
directed towards his body he trem-
blingly turned it so as to have the
handle pointing at him he was afraid
of the iron

The magic draught had taken its ef-
fect

Noble stranger eajd Kleanthos
perhaps thou answer my qnes-

tions now
I am at thy command was the

meek reply
Now thou wilt not rather die than

confess as thou hut said before
At these words the youth clenched

his fists and his twitching lips as well

e ward I
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been brought tip in fear of tl Lord
Fear of the Lord parson fxctaime-

dliriirr v ar oi tb wori ir vi-
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L ro that tii net 8to out oven on
Sunday without a brace of pistls They
are hellbent anti nothing will save them
xcrit the
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too iiJ ii hiaKoLi r T j di v rii-
fr who did his early Wak uo that Journal

I will never forget the calidown the cap-
tain gave me tOe day wh 1 KI J shown
up considerably the worse for a three
days Indian righting expedition ailed
ii his den and read MIC nt an in

tiii i ic hai onV v

I just went to say lo you that this
t run on systematic BrtKcipts There
is a Job for every and every man
mutt ftifk to his Job Bill Homohill does
the Henry Grads th clieming-
Mliii by gal v i jo iht ilfillkiUK for
ilii whi I m n t reniv fi to

around town here write your stuff
without drinking then you had best
throw up yojw job before requested to
do so

didnt givr h capta m opiiortur-
ity tr iinp r mt itaii lnl I let
Mm ro ai v
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as the convulsive trejBble of hie
elsa showed bow be battled against
the cursed cha m He remembered all
his heroic deeds and tried to overcome
this cowardly feeling In vain The
poison was strong his leached pats
opened slowly his muscles relaxed end
the darkness of fear showed plainly in
his eye he shuddered and then
groaned

I will confess everything
Then tell me first who thou art and

what thy nape
i am Aristomenes the leaser of the-

Me vrians etammered the hero lean-
ing against the hack ef his
couch

Ail that was an important catca
The hold him The soul ef
the enemy Ifleanthas palace within
the walls of Sparta This was a per-
fect triumph

And what fordidst thou come here
asked tbe king to me

I did not come te murder thee re
pe4 the captive

Kleanthos angrily hl pst upon
the tae TeM me the truth or I will
have thee killed on the spot

I prithee set to frighten me said
the terrified man Thou seest me
trembling before thee Do not ask e-

Aristomenes te kiss thy feet for if thoo-
wmhest it he will d that also I did
not come te assassinate thee I earns
because I had seen thy spouse whose
eyesare so bewitching I Intended to
secret myself hi thy chamber and while

was sleeping to press a kjar
on her cheek only a soft kiss ae aa
not to wake her and then to return
I swear by the gods that

could not say any more
He sank fainting from the couch and
if the tears had not rolled down his
cheeks one could have believed him
dead

Leaning against toe shoulder of her
husband Agamede she had

sane

hIs head

ssjnte

Aristom nee

saw Whi4
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common sense tells them cant be big
enough to swing a bull on by his
tail Then they feel foolish and re-

sentful at havipg been so easily tak-
en in A Spanish orchestra of two
guitars two mandolins and a sither
to flip out Spanish music atid a flute
a clariouettc and a violin to blepu
and soften it hardly soothes the mal-
contents They think now that they
will get nothing better than moving
pictures and they wish they had
some bad eggs ready But if they had
they throw them because
what would be the satisfaction m
smashing them on mere marionettes
Yes this is a show of mechanical
figures yet so skillfully made and
operated as to be a good entertain-
ment for half an hour They are half
the size of life and quite as natural
Each must require a separate oper-
ator at the ends of the wires over-
head These wires but
they must be numerous for they give
realistic ncifctrr rrr the nen and the
beasts

he first PCCIIC is outside the bull
fVnconf arrive horse

4 In
and Juay and

JffefttMt than any dummies I
have teen even the Marionette
theatre whtcb preaents plays in the
It 9tan theatre ef New York The
aeeend eeene dhwloses the arena
with tierr of seats Oiled by people
some the women fanning tftei-
selveSr aome of the men gesticulat-
ing and all astir in a naturalistic
multitude They make an animated
background what ensuca in the
tlftf Three mateadors walk in and
bow The toreador enters takes oft
his cap in a aalute retires
gracefully

Tnen the hull is turned loose Two
mounted picadors come in to torment
hiiB with their darts while the
teatfers goad him to fury with their
red clothe till he gores one of the
horses p death Then comes the en
counter between the toreador and the
bull It hi an illusory imitation with
the spectators applauding amf shout-
ing the noises being for them
by the human operators and the or
theatre providing suitable n usic The
end te of the bull of course
and his body Is dragged out by a
team of mutes The curtain falUaad
the 0pa 1teh musicians play A Hut
Time in the Old Town Tenigbt o

that they bear no ill wilt tot
what we did in Cuba

The Spanish big show here i J1
Alai 3l feet by l 7 on the rei
and TO feet in height That l tetf
those are the dimensions of th buIW-
ing but twothirds of the spa tf
given up to seats for 19M

Only 47 saw the opening pub
bperformance I was the
ef them to hand bi a dollar That
was1 because I got there an hour too
early Th treasurers oQce wasnt
open yet but the manager ordered
him to and so I
got the ititil the bunch
for a reserved seat The Miauager

Thank you sir flnd maybe
his gratitude came of a fcreknovvi

that only a few dollars of the
many invested in JaiAlai ouid be
returned that afternoon It is one of
the numerous very costly entertain
ments at the fair that are uncertain
as yet about profit or OP When I
entered after a kiitirie rr H the
manager bowel suillrulv LLS though
I were a ma 01 iii l hand

woudnt

are invlalbli

rtg afoot n
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h sent for me to vi it him i rot Mi iuuly
of course I did vi H him of
and fait is the prfw iioi or the hill
for the pnscriptiv vwh-
tuk And of oiii
mercifully about hi and t coarse

he never used It again When
talking t him after that if anyone saM
of course his face would flush and his
anger could be easily JetcoeJ Va h-

ington Times

i ilarltoil ur r
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ntade nf the handsome young hero-
n w paling trembling and shedding j

tears whose only crime was his long
ing to kiss her I

Tile rejoicing was great in g part a
when the tidings spread of the capture
of Kleanthos invited the
whole army They banqueted in the
public square at long tables loaded
down with huge anaphoras filled with
wine of which anybody could drink lo
his hearts content

Until noon the city was unusually
lively In the afternoon it quieted
down JM d toward evening deep stillness
was reigning in strong contrast to the

of festivities which
reaches its climax at night

What had happened No one walks
through Spartas streets singing no
one stands at the corner to boast of
heroic deeds no otis cheers for Klean
thos

And where is the king himself
Are the sentinels at the palace gates

freezing that they crowd together
against the walls cowering their faces
and dare not stop the white figure
which slipping past takes its way
toward the prison

Even the prison watch dare not stop
itjwhen they aee the gleaming point of
a sharp sword directed against them
though it is only a woman

It Is the wife of the king the beauti
ful Agamede who felt pity toward the
young hero who had risked his life tel
a kiss from her She regretted to hays
delivered him to his ruin and deter
mined to save him again

The deep silence in Sparta heralded
what the had done He who had drunk
from the wine at the festival of today
has looked himself in hiS room and
listened anxiously to any noise on the
street Nyx the Queen of Night Is
clamoring now outside black steeds

are Hitting the spectres of dreamland
I Iiychnos and Thanalos and the child

usual tourse

are drawing her chariot in front of her

¬

¬
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FREAK THEATRES ON Wfe iT LOUIS FAIR PIKE
BY FRANKLIN F Y L E Sq t

St Louis May M I

1 HAVE but wan eye o aee your
j show wld said an Irishman

at a theatre window on
Pike an v

half price
To see this show with even one

eye said the fellow ins4e is
worth double the price of admission

That was at the portal of the Irish
National theatre named for and
aanctioued by that Irish National
theatre in Dublin which presents the
plays of Yeats add his coterie of
modern Irish authors I went in to
see if anything was beipg done in
the Teats way to elevate the stage
I saw it get at Irish htet which to
two steps down as the saying gone

stock company didnt
present a Teats drama that after
neon fny other play save r

turned from French into Irish
4ainu S Miinjsl week He

liked to et thefUhaV eld servant
nd it was regarded hy many s his

beat here ft wtts taken by
Luke Hvrtiri so exactly iii Bond
caults manner that really there
were no differences that my memory
could recalL All the rest of the show
was genuine Irish singing of Irish
SOURS dancing of Irish dances and

of Irish harps and bagpipes
It was no wonder that the oneeyed
Irishruan behaved aa though the tick
et words had come true

The Irish theatre on the Pike not
the Teats one iif Dublin for that has
no house of Its own and gives a per-
formance only once in awhile has
an auditorium to seat a thousand
persons Its walls are hung with red
white and blue also green and with
stars and stripes also harps Over
the four boxes are the emblematic
shields of Irelands provinces of Ul-
ster Monster Connanght and
ater The one for Leinstev bears a
harp and the oneeyed Irishman was
pleased by the sight of K but he e-
jNuded Munsters three crowns with
disfavor

Isnt that right I asked
Domned if I think ao he replied

Just then the cnrtfcfn went qgv an
boy played tastes o

pipes and two Irish hoys an
Irish jig A smile drove the frown
from the eneeyed Irishmans face
and he began to get twffehts moneys
worth The and dancers had
been made in Ireland Their faces
and their brogues proved K The
mon and boys were ugly withoojt an
exception and the wqmen V
were an uniformly pretty There was-
p e young fellow wtttt a ycee which
mIght nmltt him as a bMadfct aetor
the fucceaaor of Chaunce CH t If
lila countenance were a pleasant
sight The male dancers were a half
dosen youths and urchins at whose
face let me call them mus pleaw

there was no pleasure in looking
But there were no if in their
or feet How they did Jig aad lilt
and do sit the other things known to
native Irish dancing Thy were j

strictly legitimate anti orthodox
without a taint of English dogging
Scotch reeling or American negro
frnplBlrut The music for them was
made by a single boy with a bag-
pipe

And the coUeens oh the colleens
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The oneeyed Irishman and I agreed
that they were to our pair
and a half of optics It seemed to as
that a girt of 14 er so whose smile
made dimples come into her cheeks
and shy manner seemed an
apology fqf what her bffsky legs were
doing waa the uttermost in ideal
bogtrotters till another a few
years older and a few points users
rogUish sang for us aa wen as
danced

The stage sm ws of 8t Louis in fair
time are to embrace before June to
over illustrative
of the Louisiana purchase various
plays in Chinese and other
Oriental languages and many minor
things of a theatrical nature But
nothing is likely to be more aston
tubing than what to done in the Irish
National theatre on Monday even-
ings when it ceases to be sordid an4
becomes uncommertialiy literary
with one or another the plays from
Dublin OVUHM of Tefttii And
browed coterie f pfirUc IrIshmen
hav seen there en Mie PIke right

dye niaiiM theUMtt ertt rrnanr-
peirdre of Krln That te

the dramatic rewriting In metre hy
George Russell ef the ancient Drud
ic legend that Conchobar kept
Deidro hidden from mans eyes pri-
marily because a Druid had predict-
ed that through the maiden the mon-
archs reign Would come to ruin and
afterward because he lusted for her
that nevertheless she and the young
warrior Naiai met loved and fled
away that the elopemeot caused
warfare the death f the sweethearts
and the fulfillment of the prophecy
Myles Murphy director ef the Pike
theatre oIrisb song dance and mu-
sic is a Qaelic jKboter and a Yenta
lIe 80 he yields his stage ence a
week to a party of young Irish men
and women who here nome to see-
the fair and have brought along some
examples oC the modern Irish school
of intellectual drama

These have scant skill
in acting aftbOJwh they had prac

ticed at bmne te te plays that they
dot on and wW fhy did Is

devoid of theatrical art
they are proficient logutimUsts they
have been tratoed by authors to
speak the lines meaningly and ae
they are pteasnjttabte to listen to tt-
et to Io4k They are outflated

with tbe sod propertten
used in ff blin and are quite ideal
lath wh i they liftIllusionary hen they
excepting e shells pBKwi who fcee s
the heroine graceful all the whOp

aH thajt gives good
to those wimp a into the Irish

advleedW on 4 Monday nigM
but how M9 It strike the visitorS

fun Wnu it doewol strike them
It mfese them iiU rely

Spain IrehUKf in the ge-
orraphy of the Pike nut tam ojrmeta-
pitoricaJiy te Thatr l panels
has a bull ngm Tlf sigsi oanls and
Picture S4 the iitraiur sax o The
barker awert it loudly Tho ticket
setter affirms that it Is tr j The
people who enter ought to know bet-
ter yet many of them plainly hope to
see the Spanish national sport in all
verity They look around for the
arena only to find themselves in a
rath handsome little theatre with
a Curtained siagf of a size A hKh as

w
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up Yankee Doodle I didnt see him
signal to the leader tout one may a
well be proud when it costs nothing
extra and nobody knows ahout H 80
I marched to my seat with head up
as though that Spaniard and I had
shaken hands across the bfoody
chasm of the Cuban

JaiAlai as practiced by the Span
iardtjs in their own country is a
gatne to gamble with and you may
remember it in connection with an
accusation against our General Wood
that he improperly licensed it to a
monopoly of capitalists in Havana
after our occupation of that city
The same company has introduced it
here and it is said that they count
ed on pool selling for a profit in the
venture The game lends itself
quite ae readily to that purpose as-

i horse racing as each separate play-
er has a score of his own in every

feat of his team St Louis has never
dealt harshly with the doctors of
chances from pool sellers to three
card monte flippers but the author-
ities have defid d that none of those

Jfta eAMWa near i
fair And JaiAlai te just ovfr the
fence from the grounds So the X
bans are cut off from expected rev
enue and must depend on a possibfe
popularity of the sport itself to save
their money

Will JaiAlai be payingty attracti-
ve without the betting adjunct It
ie much tennis and

and a little like baseball but
Jncks the variety of our national

jajn It te exhibited on a low plat
fonn thirtysix feet wide and 209

Ions against a wall opposite the
tiers of spectators seats The play-
er has a wicker extension fastened
iflrmly to his right wrist and hand
The Appliance suggests one of those
baskets in which Spanish red wise
is served In modish hotels so that it
may net be shaken b setting up the
bottles OB the table after it has been
lying down in the bin But it is
longer and shaped more like a

spoon It to used like an elon-
gated hand to throw the ball against
time Wall at one end of tbe Aatforin
and to catch it on the rebound There
are variotw rules and feguationff
hut the purpose to to keep the ball in

Whenever a man lets it
touch the ground for more taaa a
single bounce It counts a point tot
the other aide

The swift supple and usually grace
rut activity of the Spaniard asthey
catch the ban in their caataa or has
kethands like tej ai players with
racket and throw U back against
the end wan like a baseball pitcher
with at arm the long makes an
ai nrffd show The six who served

he gave that I saw bore names
that In the programme like

j Koztrna Tonwiiti Ataxia
I

lcn1-
nI Hysteria end Delirium But

men stolid for robast health AH-

j wf rf handsoinr enough for Adontoea-
iir5 miKhtplote on them without an-

fffort They ought to be snapabM
f for moving pictures F5y using the
amra at the mst pOrtion
of the game and by turnhig the
dsnk of the projectlvc machine fast
JaAlai might be expedited advan-

j tageously
Are you in a hurry to b tnlil shout

Cairo street whlfh of course
Pads off from the Putt It is the

wet

inning paide from the success or do

I be piled

like lawn hand-
ball
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riilth n Iuhniin in
i IIP part i smokinc his iiiif aril iiu

rn tj liavfc muci 10 atwiit it One j

of the boys askeM him what he would do
if h a of wealth

Well tell vvz phat fd do mnKiy j

illicit Oid bite ii substituir and RO-

tu NfW York Hiid OJI jmt up at big

v rtiiip rffe And thin begorra-
Oid buy a New York newspaper and

in the hotel office and sit down tOll
me in on the winder and ok
me paper SlId say wonder why

in hell the army dint move

Ti t fvoii at ry i f VMTMIM
L ia bi ilii JtUiliualuiua i iigtt tItus

Uncle Joe is an ow negro on a farmnear a farm owned
by the family whose slave he was year
ago Heis a widower and lately has
npruced up to a degree Nut long since
line of the young non of i la startd
for tIme city when be was hiijleu by

Jo
Mistub irci lu siid itt i

you dons to town You might
favor foil me
Cirtatnly Uncle was the response

it-
V11 you might you might Kit a mar-

in ulU ii w jif ti
Ill get the llrvnse sirte Incle Ill get

it and rode off
After to his own affairs in-

t wr he iidfenlv rfm nih r i h mirrag li eni but w nv l r i

had ori1e Eprelal illeet i II v w ii bi h-
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spectre Pollar with its parotmfling
tongue Tonight one has to dread the
nursery talcs

The chains of the prisoner were rat-
tling and his heart beat vfelently aa he
saw the queen descend the stairs of his
dungeon The pernicious charm of the
magis draught had jNau way by this
time and he was hero of

ore though be rll ttJMjtf Kd what
had happened yesterday

Brave Aristomenes etld the queen
thou deeervest death for thy boldness

hut I do not want thy blood to stain
my conscience May a Spartan hero
kill thee in battle but nut in chains
and for the sake of a womans eyes
shall thAu die Thy prison is open
thou rnayst go through the streets no-
body will stop thee thy command will
Pen the gates for there to no man at
this hour in Sparta But hurry After
the first crow of the esck every one
will be awake again and then thou

not escape any more
Aristomenes took the hands of the

queen and replied
Oh gracious queen most beautiful

or women why dost thou liberate me
If I escape today I WilL return tomor-
row for the same reason that brought
i hither yesterday

May the gods prevent thee from
that stammered Agamede

They cannot prevent me from It
The longing for a kiss from thee had
made me insane and therefore I Will
throw my life a hundred times at thy
feet if thou givest me freedom a hun-
dredfold Do not liberate me there-
fore but let me be killed in my chains
since for a kiss front thee I will eVil
be ready to sacrifice my life

Agamede saw the handsome youth at
her feet she asked herself why such
a hero such a man should die for the
sake of an unsatisfied longing and
with this she bowed down to him and
winding her arms around his neck
kissed his quivering lips

ca nat

¬

>

¬

some that it was in Chicago except
that what is done in the theatreis
different in the direction of decency
The Cairo girls are on the stage but
only a pair of them and their dan-
cing though wicked to leas so than it
was in Chicago The bosses of the
fair have censored this show but
maybe they will get too busy with
other affairs when the crowds come
to keep tab on this one And the
weather has been cool in May The
temperature will rise in June The
sirens are ready and wilting to go as
far beyond sensuousness sala-
ciousness as the authorities will let
them Their pots are boilin and the
lids now held down ae that only a
little steam to visible may fly oft bye
and bye If that happens other and
grosser members of the troupe will
be introduced

The two chosen to begin wear blue
tunics and loose red trousers hi the
harem faahton Until then thne romeo
they sit drowsily in the yew of sight
native Budde
ously suggestive tune ef

the country froCb
with a ditty of the poof J a r eWiKry
maid who had sever the Street
of Cairo and en the Midway she
had never strayed At the Ant fa-

miliar noes the spectators wake up
o do the girls Then each In heir

turn and afterwards together they
jso through what isnt a dance at all
as we regard dancing but a succeft
Mon of posturing with hardly any
movement of their feet and a plenty
of convulsion of their bodies But the
coucheecouchee has remained so well
known through a decade of travesty
and imitation since its Chicago in-

troduction that no description is now
needed As proficiently renewed at
St Louis the muscular Jerks and
quivers are fhe same as before but
briefer and the meaning pf them
is ain indicated but not with the
former lewdneaa

At present two men snake more of
the show then those girls do One
fellow givesa dance of religions cer-
emony which soulful eeetacy
He tears oft his cloak and U naked
above the west After dancing
in halfnudity he lights two torches
and thrusts their ends one
after the other many times into his
mouth That excites him to a delir-
ium of delight I hate to tell but
then I must how the trick is Worked
The fire is from alcohol and the
torches w9 contrived that by pres-
sure of the lingers at certain points
the currenu of air are reversed and
the volatile flames are sucked In in
stead of being flared out Thus they
are practically XtiuiuiBh when
thrust into his mouth A second fa
naiic of se ftorture may as well be
explained while we art about It He-
i naked too except for trofcaers
While dancing he ticks two non
aids into his body His faceis wrung
with pain but he slowly presses the
blades In far enough that they stay
when he takes his hands away and
when he draws them tnt some b1u 4
trickles down A part ot the decep-
tion is old and simple The blades
recede into the handles but the fel-

low has two small cut into his
flesh and kept open healed They
are deep enouh to
of the polnards
that follows them
withdrawn

e the points
mock blood
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M I kfi f name of Uncle Jot
i to recollect that he-

iini inclf Joe around the kitbin
a gooa of late and that Amanhi-
rtusky fat and 4ft and the best cok-
th runty always hud a deleftdbl nvr-

f i r i rv fj for old man of
irf e it be Amsnrtsi Armpij with-

in liarr crrilentials Mr torjpi jraj-
hcm I bHiii d thf to the

mM i k It anI looked t it-
i ri r a1 i tOns

U y Jsu he oried when the

ml herifn Lisa Allen down by de-
er k-

llT va a dilemma Well said the
man there onl one thing to do

Y must j t another license It is jut-
S thiWn aVH

TO k paper folded it and
i t Hi his UOCkrU-
TM dons ak to bave me he

tail foh I dont think dl 3 dlffrunce
tween dem Jadies-

Vh n Governor Joseph K Took of
ma l lit a story illustrative of the

iltv f si known lawyr in illS
i t iiubt tbiuk it riabt

nine fnvt lawyer frtenfflit en oW
in Montamt and has tony new a leading

at the Montana bar lest he is in-
cMned at times to linger too long over
ti fatal At suh times he loses

f loiatlo HI thciZh he has

haw a-

t tu rfvr the
fh rt he always
nut In walkin
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Wt thou hast attained thin-eJecto
Whyshould she not have saved subha noble life by a kiss
Aristoirtenesv at tais moment ftejt

such strength in him that had
Whole population of Sparta rodeits streets be would have fought
way to liberty But nobody H as out
The sentinels left their posta
gates of the city stood ajar arid
harmed he reached his camp in saAgUr

Long after midnight th people
awoke from their heavy stupor Sol
dier who forgetful of their duties heft
thrown their arms away 4
them and hurried to their Tjg
morning found th usual order Bfrbut the dungeon wf Ariett
was empty

How he had escaped througli the
crowded streets in aplte of sold tent ttd
sentinels could not be disoaverei
Those who had seen him kept afloat
for never would a Spartan cuaffem to
having been a coward to have anenemy pass without daring to him

Kleanthos alone suspected tr fh f-

He knew the effect of his wifea philter
and conjectured that Agamede bad

the hostile leader
After he had given this Miapktol

room in his breast a second me tm
mediately took hold of him Why
she liberated him Had the rrnfttjspn
which Aristomenes had wads In hisstupor toucher her heart Jealousy is
a venemous reptile that bears one
piclon after another

One fey Kleanthos requested
mede agadn to prepare the draught for
a Ephor wh0m he had

te dinner But this Bptobf was ic-

onAdant of the king mud tottteted hf
his plan

When Agamede had Oiled the cup ef-
Ephor Kleanthos dropped his and
asked Agamedeto pick it up for him
Whfle 4the queen complied WWi hid
wish the Ephor quickly changed the
goblets placing his own before Ag
mode The next moment both ha
emptied them to the health of the

After a few minutes Agamode began
t feel the enervating effect af the
draught Her heart began to beat with
angulah like that f the
sees the executioner before htm an
yet she did not know what had hap-
pened jto her

But now she looked at the Kptter
who smiled sarcastically at her
she turned her eyes to KJeahthoa
whose face was burning with uncon-
trollable rage and in this moment er-
erything was clear to her mind aha
had drunk the Achaemenldkfti

the table betpre her lay the
She shuddered as she saw it like sit
who had been stupefied by the philter
and as she put her hand on the ifpn
her nerves began to twitch with
In spite of this she clutched the
die of the knife and looked it tt
though this seemed like torture of heO
to her

And now she heard the voice f her
husband Like the bloodthirsty rovf
of a wild beast it sounded in her heart

Woman answer me three qua
thins What happened eight dya ago
to the people of Sparta Who gave
Ariatomenee his liberty ted what ta
the secret of this magic draught

felt irresistibly ootnpeJted
to answer these questions Her tungwe
would net obey her ro her
heart she had only a small ef

left this particle resift-
ed revo te4 In ber breast fJ-

iiBjpajff u and drove the
wfth trembling hand to the hiK fj-
TMjraei

vantage The bloody knife
Em of cowardice and the 4e d

do not betray the secret ef a made
draught

Copyright lifti SampaonHodga
Co Chicago

f location hazy By acddeot tie task
ht street but when he within

block of Ws home he was unable to lev
where he was A idea
his befuddled brain He would inquire at
the nearest house

He the bell and he
the hohse She mum

he asked her In as clear tones as
be was capable of to tell hjw where Ms
how was pointed i The

fiend thanked her Effusively afdmany times In oicder to cut
conversation the young woman ssMr c

Dont mention it dont mention t
I never will it you J wont was the

reply of the lawyer

Speaking of testimony given before thj
senate committees said a New

recalls the shook a
magnate got from an unexpected ewp
at one these H
Burnham of New Hampshire
of the committee is one of the mosit red
cent men In but in SiTfiSj-
uatc of Dartmouth college and
of considerable In foHowfng tip
the clues of inqsdry h p 9Rt
considerable tab asseajE the repoj
taking notes and infertnatlsn

to the prim
the sessions weretables for after

often This fact evidently aaneyed one of
the sugar kings

magnate came up to
senator not knowing who he was an
said LOOM here I suppose youre one
of these yeHow log reporters

Hiuapfe replied the senator
Y ure worse than the others

bIg heSs and writing long after toe
I sover who are you for

Ilamph grunted senator gen
right MI with his notes

I asked what you were wrttiMf

Huntph was the only reply as fMk
man f j

See here you Tilbred yellow
went on the que Uoaer de y
whos talking to you Ill fluid ottt we
your boss and have you dismissed
Who da you represent

The nator turned around and ISBlfcatf
the millionaire clear in ejr s

Im Senator Cnm
Hampshire said he
resent Uncle Sam What about HTf
New York Times
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Henderson M Somerville rf hboard of United States
ers oii defend l an
charged with robin ry The

alibi Whet th defendant toMi1
stand Iu declared that he eoulJ not hays
Iwen at the scone of attime it vas coin in it a b t 1-

iMrry and m was in t Sie woods
Hut ii w lo yci know yrti is-

on thn particulap

Boca us boss
dat diiy met a b-

ar I r r did s-

till I jsae out oi-

niok an I fell
drowned

i thought rot
tae prosecuting t

It wuz
but he chased inJanuary Nc w y

was the real
r He wuf tn I run 1

dc lake de M-

n an wn r-

aii it was fc-
Tey

w
exclaiiuf-

dw en I mvt Vat la-
n June r

k Times i
Perhaps as tn iecdoIL-

wculd seem to ate not an uthot1
belong to tht n oal admlrati weiety-
saiil by u rc t writer to exist an ng tnt

me craft says the N York
XrUiiite

At a dinner given nu tin go in
honor of Hall Caine Thomas y Pug
was invited to introduf the l nov-
elist One of the Riiptp nKt t Page
just before th toasts h gar d his
m ui cir l iiiund t ti v n th re
ticst tiuit signature

i
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Thats a Rood idea
mujt do that too ve Rot t inlrosjjc-

j aim n i tVw nsinmes I wan
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